Amendment Cover Sheet

Unit Information
Submitter First and Last Name: ____________________________________________
Unit (College/School) Name: ____________________________________________
E-mail address: _________________________________________________________
Primary Solicitor of Gift: ________________________________________________
Additional Solicitors: ____________________________________________________
Board of Directors Involved in
soliciting this gift: ______________________________________________________
Unit that will be administering the use of funds: _____________________________

Amendment Information
Please check all that apply as purpose of this amendment:

[ ] Designation change
  o Include new project ID here: __________________________________________

[ ] Installment Schedule has changed
[ ] Change of an endowment to a non-endowment project
  o Include project ID here: _____________________________________________
[ ] Change of a non-endowment project to an endowment
  o Include project ID here: _____________________________________________

Does this amendment include with it an additional donation to the university, separate from
previous agreements? Circle Yes or No

  • If yes, please include amount of additional donation here: ________________

Please return this coversheet, along with original amendment, to the
FIU Foundation, Inc. - MARC 541